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Abstract: Located in an important biodiversity conservation area in the Yangtze River Delta, the
habitats of many species have been severely eroded because of human activities such as tourism
development. There is no relevant species conservation plan in place in the region, and scientific
guidance on ecosystem change and corridor construction is urgently needed. In this study, we first
assess ecosystem service functions based on the InVEST model; then, we assess ecological sensitivity
and identify landscape resistance surfaces by constructing ecosystem sensitivity indicators; finally, we
construct ecological security patterns by combining landscape resistance surfaces and circuit theory
identification. The main results are as follows: (1) The high value area of ecosystem services is located
in the southwest, while the northeast part of the study area has lower ecosystem services, and there
is a trade-off between the ecosystem services in the study area. (2) There are 38 ecological sources in
southern Anhui, with a total area of more than 5742.79 km2, that are the basic guarantees of ecological
security, mainly located in the northeast of the study area, and woodland and grassland are the
most important components, accounting for 18.4% of the total study area. (3) The ecological security
pattern in the study area consists of 63 ecological sources, 37 important corridors, and 26 potential
corridors, of which there are 28 pinch point areas and 6 barrier point patches in the study area, mainly
located within Huangshan City and Xuancheng City. We recommend that when implementing
restoration and rehabilitation measures in the future, policy makers should give priority to pinch
points and barrier areas.

Keywords: ecological security patterns; ecosystem services; circuit theory; southern Anhui

1. Introduction

With the rapid expansion of human activities, the ecological environment [1,2] is
gradually being fragmented and destroyed. On the one hand, habitat fragmentation has led
to biodiversity reduction. On the other hand, the conflict between economic development
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and environmental protection is intensifying, leading to new demands on ecosystem
services [3–5]. The ecological security pattern mainly refers to a potential spatial pattern
composed of key points, lines, parts (planes), or spatial combinations that plays a crucial
role in maintaining and controlling ecological processes and is also the basic guarantee
for realising ecological security [6,7]. As a bridge between ecosystem services and social
development, the design of ecological safety patterns has become an important tool for
governments at all levels to ensure sustainable regional economic development and to
coordinate the relationship between ecosystems and economy and society [8,9].

The structure [10–13], function [14,15], construction [16], and assessment [17,18] of
ecological corridors are currently being discussed by scholars in different fields in several
countries. In addition, scholars have carried out extensive work on biodiversity conserva-
tion [19–21], nature reserve design [22], and ecosystem restoration strategies [23–26]. The
mainstream paradigm of “ecological source land–resistance surface–ecological corridor”
has been developed in China [27,28], and there is a consensus that scientific identification
of source land and resistance surface is an important basis for building ecological security
patterns. In recent years circuit theory has become a popular corridor design theory both
nationally and internationally [27,29]. The theory links random wander theory, circuit
theory, and movement ecology to generalise a complex landscape into a conductive surface:
target species in the landscape are compared to random wanderers, and land-use types
that favour the movement process of wanderers are assigned lower resistance values (and,
conversely, higher resistance values). At present, the domestic application scale for circuit
theory is mainly focused on the municipal and county level [30–34]. Zhang and Wang
et al. conducted an empirical study using circuit theory in a highly urbanised area to
demonstrate the feasibility of circuit theory to model species migration corridors based on
species behavioural traits [35,36]. Yu et al. used circuit theory combined with multi-quasi-
measurement decision making to develop a model for constructing ecological security
patterns under different ecosystem service protection scenarios in Anhui Province, which
was used to provide decision support for policy makers. In general, circuit theory is an ex-
cellent method for addressing regional environmental protection and strategy development.
The study areas are mostly rapidly urbanising areas with poor ecological backgrounds,
which is still a blind spot for the study of regions that originally had better ecological
conditions (all external factors that affect the survival and development of organisms) [37]
and rapid economic development. Similarly, the selection of indicators and study areas for
the construction of ecological source sites (habitats of extant species and meta points for
dispersal and maintenance) [38] and landscape resistance needs to be deepened.

The mountain areas in southern Anhui are rich in biodiversity. The more than 100
biodiversity distribution centres in the world determined by the World Conservation
Union (IUCN) include the Huangshan area, which is also one of the priority areas for
biodiversity conservation in China. Influenced by the special geographical environment
and topography, southern Anhui has more than 300 species of national first and second
class protected animals, such as the clouded leopard, Chinese hyena, black muntjac, leopard
cat, etc. Many human activities (such as tourism development) have seriously disturbed
the habitat of its internal species, and the species have been transferred to deep mountains
to resist this interference. Therefore, environmental protection is necessary and urgent in
Anhui Province. This paper addresses this contradiction by optimising the strength of its
internal species linkages, repairing the barrier areas, and constructing a scientific pathway
to guarantee ecological security within the study area. We investigate three aspects: (1)
Spatial principal component analysis was used to generate objective weights for a spatially
superimposed evaluation of ecosystem service functions and ecological sensitivity, using
the home range of black muntjac and leopard cat as the source area scale extraction criteria
to screen ecological source areas for target species. (2) The resistance factor was modified
based on the reciprocal of habitat quality and night light index and terrain position index,
and the minimum cost path, pinch point (the places where organisms must pass during
migration) [7], and obstacle point are calculated in the corridor design model Linkage
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Mapper based on circuit theory. (3) We assessed the impact of resistance thresholds on
ecological corridor identification and ecological safety patterns in potential anthropogenic
disturbance areas with a view to providing decision support for land-use development and
ecosystem management in the study area.

2. Materials
2.1. Study Area

The study area (Figure 1) is located in the southern part of Anhui Province, China
(29◦31’–31◦00′N and 116◦31′–119◦45′E). It is bounded to the north by the plains along the
Yangtze River, to the southeast by Jiangsu and Zhejiang, and to the southwest by Jiangxi.
There are a total of 30 districts and counties as well as 2 county-level cities in southern
Anhui, with a total area of about 31,200 km2. It has three major water systems: the Yangtze
River, the Poyang Lake system, and the Xin’an River. At the same time, South Anhui is rich
in forest resources and soil types, with 20,500 km2 of forestland in the region; 45.7% of the
forestland in Anhui Province is in South Anhui. There are 5 national nature reserves and
15 provincial nature reserves within the southern Anhui region.
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Figure 1. Topography of the southern Anhui region.

As of the end of 2019, the resident population in southern Anhui was 8.89 million.
Against the backdrop of the pressure of multi-population survival and long-term land
development, the natural ecological processes in southern Anhui have been severely
affected by the economic growth. This is manifested in the destruction of species habitats,
loss of biodiversity, forest degradation, soil retention, and other ecological problems (the
destruction of ecosystems due to the disruption of ecological balance, leading to serious
disorders in the structure and function of ecosystems, thus threatening the survival and
development of human beings) [39] in southern Anhui.
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2.2. Data Sources and Pre-Processing

The land-use data and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data for
the study area were obtained from the Resource and Environment Science Data Center
of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (https://www.resdc.cn/, 23 April 2022); Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) data were obtained from the Geospatial Data Cloud website
(http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/srtmdata/, 23 April 2022); meteorological data for the study
area were obtained from the Monthly Value Dataset of Anhui Surface Climate Information
provided by the China Meteorological Data Network (http://data.cma.cn/, 23 April 2022);
actual evapotranspiration data for the study area were obtained from Worldclim (https:
//www.worldclim.org/, 23 April 2022) and then interpolated to 30 m precision data
using the ArcGIS kriging method; soil data from the China Soil Dataset (1:1 million)
were provided by the China National Earth System Science Data Center (http://soil.
geodata.cn/, 23 April 2022); NPP-Viirs night time light data were obtained from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (https://www.noaa.gov/, 23 April
2022); the National Terrestrial Ecosystem Classification was taken from the China Terrestrial
Ecosystem Database (https://www.ecosystem.csdb.cn/ecosys/, 23 April 2022); and data
such as planning texts related to the study area were from relevant government departments.
All remote sensing satellite data were atmospherically and radiometrically corrected and
clipped and mosaicked according to the study area.

Finally, based on the ArcGIS platform, all spatial data were standardised to the Albers
Conic Equal Area projection and resampled to a 30 m × 30 m raster cell size for subsequent
calculations. The study data are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Data sources and descriptions.

Data Source Spatial Resolution Data Use

DEM Geospatial Data Cloud 30 m LS factors, ecological
sensitivity calculations

Anhui Provincial Statistical
Yearbook, Nature Reserve Location

Anhui Provincial Department of
Statistics - Regional profile

China 1:1 million soil database Data
Centre for Resource and

Environmental Sciences, Chinese
Academy of Sciences

1000 m Soil retention calculation

30 m resolution land use data of
southern Anhui Province Data

Center for Resource and
Environmental Sciences, Chinese

Academy of Sciences
30 m Calculation of habitat quality,

ecological sensitivity

Evapotranspiration data Worldclim 1 km Water conservation
calculations

Annual NDVI data
Center for Resource and

Environmental Sciences, Chinese
Academy of Sciences

30 m Ecological sensitivity
calculations

MODIS_NPP dataset International Science Service
Platform 250 m

Calculation of carbon
sequestration and oxygen

release
Climate data China Meteorological Network - Soil retention calculation

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Research Framework

The essence of building an ecological security pattern is to develop a network model
that contains ecological sources, ecological corridors, and ecological nodes (three cate-
gories of ecologically weak points, pinch points, and barrier points were included) [7]. By
identifying and protecting key source sites, regional ecosystem services are guaranteed to
proceed properly. First, ecological source sites were the source points for species dispersal
and location, and they included three main characteristics: they provided key ecological
services, they had the continuity and integrity of the landscape pattern, and they prevented

https://www.resdc.cn/
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/srtmdata/
http://data.cma.cn/
https://www.worldclim.org/
https://www.worldclim.org/
http://soil.geodata.cn/
http://soil.geodata.cn/
https://www.noaa.gov/
https://www.ecosystem.csdb.cn/ecosys/
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various ecological security problems caused by ecosystem degradation. A single ecological
source site was unlikely to maintain the overall ecological security of the region.

Combining relevant studies [28,30,31,34,40] and the actual situation of the southern
Anhui region, ecological source sites important to the ecological security pattern of the
southern Anhui region were comprehensively identified from two aspects: the importance
of ecosystem services and the sensitivity of the ecological environment. Ecosystem services
mainly included the supply, regulating, and cultural functions of ecosystems. Since the
evaluation of large-scale ecosystem services mostly focused on regulating services, the main
regulating services in the study area (carbon fixation, water production, soil conservation,
habitat quality) were selected as indicators for measuring ecosystem services in the study
area; China has a rich ecological diversity and highly complex ecosystems, and the factors
affecting ecological sensitivity vary from region to region. The selection of ecological
sensitivity factors should be based on the intrinsic mechanism of ecological problems,
combined with the environmental conditions of the study area, and selected to reflect the
main environmental characteristics of the study area. In this paper, ecological sensitivity
indicators (land use, normalised vegetation index (NDVI), DEM, SLOPE, soil erosion) were
selected with reference to the existing literature on similar geographical environments in the
study area. The second step was to construct a resistance surface, extracting corridors and
key pinch points and obstacle points according to circuit theory and identifying important
ecological source sites. The specific framework is shown in Figure 2.
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3.2. Ecosystem Services

Ecosystem services are needed to meet the basic needs of people for a stable natural
living environment. Based on the main ecosystem services that the study area can provide
in the actual ecological environment, four types of ecosystems—habitat quality, soil reten-
tion, water retention, and carbon fixation—were selected as the screening indicators for
this study’s ecological reserve. According to relevant research results in the study area,
in order to avoid artificial subjective empowerment, spatial principal component analysis
(SPCA) was used to calculate the weight of the four types of ecosystem services in the study
area) [28,41,42]. Spatial principal component analysis (SPCA) combines the principles
of statistics and GIS to assign each spatial variable to a matrix and assign the degree of
influence of the relevant spatial variables on the dependent variable to the corresponding
principal component factors, and it can clearly implement the results of principal compo-
nent factor analysis to each image of the space, so that the original principal component
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analysis results are intuitively extended to two-dimensional space. The principle is derived
from PCA, so SPCA can calculate the objective weights of each indicator, avoiding the
artificial assignment of values, which affects the scientific nature of the evaluation results.
The specific software platform for this method was ArcGIS 10.6.

In this study, habitat quality was defined as the diversity of species in the study area
and the ability of ecosystems to provide living conditions for individuals, populations,
and communities. Soil retention was defined as the ability of ecosystems to prevent soil
loss, regulate erosion, and maintain sediment storage. Water retention was defined as the
amount of surface water produced in a given area, reflecting the ability of ecosystems to
maintain water. Carbon fixation was defined as the ability of an ecosystem to regulate
climate and improve regional air quality. The four types of ecosystems mentioned above
were calculated as shown below.

3.2.1. Habitat Quality

Habitat quality reflects the quality of the ecosystem and the state of the ecological
environment in the area, and it is an important evaluation factor in assessing the ecological
environment. The principle is to combine the sensitivity of the study area to landscape
types and the intensity of external threats to obtain the distribution of habitat quality and
thus the biodiversity status of the study area. Habitat quality is generally calculated using
the habitat quality module of the InVEST model, and the quality of the habitat is used to
reflect the level of biodiversity, with the default being that areas with better habitat quality
have higher biodiversity and vice versa. This method refers to relevant studies [32–34,43]
to set the relevant parameters. The specific equation is as follows:

Qxj = Hj

[
1−

(
Dz

xj

Dz
xj + kz

)]
(1)

where Qxj represents the habitat quality index of raster x in landscape type j in the study
area; Hj has a value range of [0, 1], representing the habitat suitability score of landscape
type j; k is the half-saturation constant, set according to the accuracy of the data in the study
area, which was 50 in this paper; z is the scale constant, generally taken as 2.5. This study
was based on the InVEST model manual and related studies, setting the habitat quality
module based on the InVEST model manual and related studies.

3.2.2. Soil Retention

Soil retention is a widespread phenomenon in the natural environment, but excessive
soil retention can cause a range of production and livelihood problems that affect people’s
lives. Ecosystems reduce soil retention because of water erosion through their structure
and processes, and this is one of their key regulating services. The seamless grid estimation
method based on the USLE/RUSLE model is currently the main method of regional soil
retention investigation in regional soil retention studies [43,44]. In recent years, Liu et al.
continued their in-depth research on soil survey techniques at large scales in Sichuan,
Qinghai, and southwest China, as well as in China and “One Belt, One Road” [45–48], and
proposed several ULSE model parameterisation methods for soil retention assessment at
large scales. The basic form of the improved USLE is

A = R·K·L·S·C·P·M (2)

PA = R·K·L·S·M (3)

CA = PA− A (4)

where A is the soil retention modulus (t·km2·a−1), PA is the potential soil retention modulus
(t·km2·a−1), CA is the soil retention modulus (t·km−2·a−1). R is the rainfall erosivity factor
(MJ·mm·hm−2·h−1·a−1), K is the soil erodibility factor (t·hm2·h·hm−2·MJ−1·mm−1), L is
the slope length factor (dimensionless, 0~1), S is the slope gradient factor (dimensionless,
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0~1), C is the ground cover and management factor (dimensionless, 0~1), P is the soil and
water conservation measures factor (dimensionless, 0~1), and M is the correction factor
(dimensionless).

3.2.3. Water Yield

Water yield is the process by which ecosystems (e.g., forests, grasslands) interact
with water through their unique structure to retain, infiltrate, and store precipitation and
regulate the water cycle through evapotranspiration. The role of water retention is mainly
in moderating surface runoff to replenish groundwater, slowing down seasonal fluctuations
in river flow, delaying flooding and replenishing dryness, and ensuring water quality. In
this paper, the water yield was used as an indicator to assess the water yield of an ecosystem,
and the water balance equation was used to calculate the water yield [49]. The calculation
method is

TQ = ∑j
i=1(Pi − Ri − ETi)× Ai × 103 (5)

where TQ is the total water yield (m3), Pi is rainfall (mm), Ri is surface runoff (mm), ETi is
evapotranspiration (mm), Ai is the area of ecosystem type i (km2), i is ecosystem type i in
the study area, and j is the number of ecosystem types in the study area.

3.2.4. Carbon Fixation

Carbon fixation is the process by which organisms convert inorganic carbon into
organic compounds through photosynthesis. The capacity for carbon fixation and oxygen
release is a direct manifestation of the functional service capacity of green ecosystems. The
NPP dataset based on MODIS data was chosen to characterise the capacity for carbon
fixation and oxygen release after processing.

3.3. Ecological Sensitivity Assessment

Ecological sensitivity refers to the degree to which an ecosystem reflects the distur-
bance of human activities and changes in the natural environment, indicating the ease and
likelihood of regional ecological problems occurring. The level of sensitivity reflects the
probability of experiencing ecological problems when disturbed by unreasonable activi-
ties [26]. For example, the larger the NDVI value is, the greater the possibility that it will
decline after being affected by human activities. Here, scholars generally define it as highly
sensitive. The evaluation of ecological sensitivity is determined by both natural factors and
human activities and is complex and comprehensive, so the multi-factor composite index
evaluation method is generally used.

S = ∑n
k=1 WK × CK (6)

Here, k is the evaluation factor number; n is the total number of evaluation factors; S is the
combined value of the evaluation; WK is the weight of the kth evaluation factor; CK is the
kth evaluation factor sensitivity evaluation index annotation index. The evaluation factors
for this study are referred to Table 1.

The southern part of Anhui Province is located in a mountainous and hilly area. Based
on relevant studies [26,48,49] and the actual study area, five types of indicators—vegetation
cover, elevation, slope, land-use type, and soil retention intensity—were selected as evalua-
tion factors. Because of spatial heterogeneity, different regions have different degrees of
importance for the same evaluation factor. Therefore, we used spatial principal component
analysis to remove invalid information and retain the evaluation factors that affected spatial
differences, achieved the best synthesis and simplification of high-dimensional variables,
and objectively determined the weight of each index. The results were weighted using GIS
to assign sensitivity values to the above five categories of factors. The results were classified
into five classes: not sensitive, mildly sensitive, moderately sensitive, highly sensitive and
extremely sensitive, using the natural breakpoint method. The final spatial distribution of
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ecological sensitivity evaluation was obtained. The specific values and weights are shown
in Table 2.

Table 2. Grading and weighting of ecological sensitivity evaluation factors.

Evaluation Factors
Sensitivity Values

Weights
9 7 5 3 1

NDVI >0.75 (0.65, 0.75] (0.50, 0.65] (0.35, 0.50] ≤0.35 0.20
Elevation (m) ≤500 (500, 1000] (1000, 1500] (1500, 2000] >2000 0.15

Slope (◦) ≤5 (5, 10] (10, 15] (15, 25] >25 0.15
Land use Forestland, waters Grassland Cropland Bare land Constructions 0.20

Soil erosion (t/ha) extremely sensitive highly sensitive moderately
sensitive mildly sensitive not sensitive 0.30

3.4. Landscape Resistance Surfaces

The difficulty of species movement between habitat patches in this paper was charac-
terised by the setting of resistance surfaces. The resistance value of the resistance surface
depended on the distance between ecological source sites, the type of land use, and human
activity. Human activities can impede the circulation of materials and energy exchange
between different landscape patches. Traditional resistance surfaces only consider the
ecological resistance of patch land using simulations, ignoring the possibility that different
material and energy flows exist for the same type of site and resulting in a less accurate
distribution of simulated resistance surfaces. Generally speaking, the higher the quality
of habitats in a region, the more complex the biodiversity and the more unobstructed the
species in that region. Peng, Zhang et al. assigned land-use/cover values according to
different land types and then used other factors to correct. Habitat quality was assigned to
land use based on its output. The assigned parameters were set according to the InVEST
manual and previous research papers in the study area. On this basis, the model considered
the linear or nonlinear “edge effects” imposed on habitat groups by human activities such
as construction land and roads and obtained the final assessment results of habitat quality
in the study area. The research proved that the habitat quality can indicate the level of
regional biodiversity and the impact of human activities to a certain extent. Compared
with direct land-use assignment, it can better represent the different land uses of the same
land type. In this paper, based on relevant studies and the actual situation of the study
area [50,51], the inverse of the habitat quality was introduced to construct the resistance
surface, and the resistance surface was corrected based on night time lighting data and
topographic position index.

3.5. Regional Ecological Safety Pattern

An ecological corridor is a narrow strip of land within a landscape patch, which is
distinctly different from the ecological source areas on either side and is often created
to improve ecological connectivity between ecological patches. There are a number of
key points in the corridor, such as pinch points and barrier points (an area that prevents
movement or communication between organisms) [7]. Pinch points are key ecological
source sites for high flows of ecological processes and are priority areas for protection,
because of their irreplaceable role in landscape connectivity. Barriers can impede the
movement of species through ecological corridors. Restoring barrier sites can maximise
landscape connectivity.

In this study, properties of current theory were used to identify pinch points and
barrier points in heterogeneous landscapes that affected ecological corridor connectivity. In
the circuit theory model, the landscape is represented as a conductive surface, with low
resistance being assigned to landscape patches that best facilitate species movement and
high resistance being assigned to landscape patches that impede species movement. In
physics, Ohm’s law suggests that the current through a conductor between two points
is proportional to the voltage between the two points. Based on the electrical analogy,
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the effective resistance, current, and voltage of a landscape patch are related to ecological
processes such as particle movement and gene flow by calculating them. The calculations
are as follows:

I =
V
R

(7)

where I is the current through the conductor (resistance surface), which in this study was
analogous to the strength of the ecological flow; V is the voltage measured through the
conductor (resistance surface), which in this study was analogous to the driving force of
the ecological flow (e.g., species reproduction behaviour); and R is the effective resistance
of the conductor, which in this study were the different resistance values of the resistance
surface.

In addition, the effective resistance R is related to the way in which the circuit is
constructed. In a parallel circuit with multiple branches, each branch has a constant
resistance. As the number of branches increases, the resistance R decreases. In an ecological
sense, the resistance R is considered an indicator of the spatial isolation of the nodes.
Again, the I of a branch circuit is reflected as ecological flow and can be used to predict
the probability size of gene flow or species movement. Therefore, areas with high current
values can be identified as key components of ecological corridors.

This study used the Linkage Mapper tool plugin based on the ArcGIS platform for
network construction and corridor identification of the extracted ecological source patches
and resistance surfaces. Important ecological corridors represented the lowest resistance
paths between ecological source patches, while potential ecological corridors represented
possible linkage paths between source patches. Barrier points in the corridors were iden-
tified using the Barrier Mapper tool and used to extract restoration strategies to improve
corridor connectivity in the future; the Pinchpoint Mapper tool was used to identify pinch
points in the ecological corridors.

4. Results
4.1. Spatial Patterns of Ecosystem Services

Based on the above ecosystem service evaluation methods, the spatial patterns of the
four types of ecosystem services were obtained after normalisation (Figure 3). The results
indicated that the average habitat quality in southern Anhui was 0.67, with areas of high
habitat quality located mainly within Huangshan City and partly in Jingde County and
Ningguo City under Xuancheng City. Huangshan City is a mountainous location with a
short spring and autumn, long summer and winter, and abundant heat. The city is home
to more than 200 species of all types of birds of prey, such as the golden monkey and the
great spirit cat. It is an important ecosystem service-providing area in Anhui Province.
The northeast part of southern Anhui is located in a plain area, with less woodland and
grassland in the territory and an overall lower quality of habitat. The high value area of soil
retention function in southwest Anhui is in the southwest, mostly in the Huangshan City
area, with a small part in Jingxian County, and the gap between the soil retention function
in the northeast and Huangshan City is larger. The southeast region has a stronger capacity
for carbon and oxygen fixation and release, the northeast region is weaker, and the other
parts have a small difference in carbon and oxygen fixation and release capacity. The best
water retention capacity is located in Huangshan District, Huaning County, and Qimen
County of Huangshan City.

The 20,000 attribute points in the study area were randomly selected. Normalised
values for the four ecosystem services were extracted into attribute tables using ArcGIS
tools. Finally, Pearson correlation analysis was used to explore the synergistic and trade-off
effects of ecosystem services in the study area. The results (Figure 4) indicated that there
was a trade-off between habitat quality (HQ) and water yield (WY) in southern Anhui, with
a correlation coefficient of −0.266, while the other ecosystem services were all synergistic.
It is worth noting that the synergy between habitat quality (HQ) and carbon fixation (CF)
was high at 0.497, which was related to the presence of large areas of woodland in the
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mountainous areas of southern Anhui. The large area of woodland has a strong role in
regulating climate while constituting ecological land for species to inhabit.
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4.2. Spatial Pattern Analysis of Eco-Environmental Sensitivity

Based on the above ecological sensitivity evaluation method, the spatial pattern of
various ecological sensitivity factors and the evaluation level were obtained (Figure 5). Low-
sensitivity land uses such as construction land in the study area were mainly located in the
northeast part of the study area, which is the second largest city in Anhui, Wuhu. The lower
the elevation and the lower the slope the more frequent the human activity. The main land
use in the low elevation and low slope areas of the study area was construction land. The
spatial distribution of NDVI greater than 0.75 in the study area was mainly distributed in a
point pattern in Xuancheng and Huangshan City. The spatial distribution of soil retention
in the study area was relatively uniform, and there was basically no soil retention. The
areas of lower ecological sensitivity in southern Anhui were in the adjacent areas of Wuhu
City and Xuancheng City, around the Yangtze River, where the topography is relatively flat,
the woodland and grassland cover are low, and the ecological environment is vulnerable to
human activities because of the large population. The areas within Huangshan City and
Xuancheng City with lower elevations are vulnerable to human activities because of their
higher vegetation cover.
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4.3. Ecological Source Site Construction

Through the above landscape resistance surface construction method, the final land-
scape resistance surface of the study area was obtained (Figure 6). Overall, the study area
had greater overall resistance values in the northeast than in the southwest.
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Considering that ecological source sites need a certain area to support the survival
of species, smaller ecological source sites can hardly support the encroachment of the
surrounding unfavourable environment, and this increases the management difficulty. We
defined 1 to 5 as extreme, slightly poor, medium, good, and excellent, respectively.

The evaluation results with importance levels 4 and 5 were selected as the ecological
sites in the study area. In this paper, we considered the home area of black muntjac and
leopard cat as the minimum screening area of the ecological source of the study area and
determined that their home area was usually greater than 2.5 km2. Through the ArcGIS
aggregation and deletion tool, ecological sources smaller than 2.5 km2 were deleted, and
finally, the ecological source points of the study were obtained as shown in Figure 7. There
were 38 ecological sources in southern Anhui, with a total area of over 5742.79 km2. These
were the basic guarantees of ecological security, mainly located in the northeast of the study
area, with woodland and grassland being the most important components, accounting for
18.4% of the total study area.
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4.4. Analysis of Circuit Theory Results

The ecological network model of “ecological source–resistance surface–ecological
corridor” was constructed using the linkage mapping tool, and the ecological corridor of
South Anhui was obtained (Figure 8a). The ecological corridors in the study area were
mainly located in the Huangshan District and Yixian County of Huangshan City. A small
number of ecological corridors were located in the vicinity of Guangde County, Langxi
County, and Xuanzhou District in Xuancheng City. There were 63 ecological corridors
connecting the 38 ecological source areas, including 37 important corridors and 26 potential
corridors. Some of the important corridors and potential corridors overlapped in places,
probably because of the low resistance of the landscape patches in the region. The longest
important corridor was 77.04 km, with 78 corridors over 10 km in length, accounting for
44.8% of the total number of important corridors. The 26 potential corridors had an average
length of 16.9 km. The longest potential corridor was between the Guangde City ecological
source area and the Xuancheng District and Ningguo City ecological source areas. If the
ecology of the area is improved and connectivity between ecological sources is restored,
this will have a strong enhancing effect on species transfer and ecological recovery.
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ecological sources and corridors; (b) is the current value of the pinch point; (c) is the current value of
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The simulated species migration corridors varied in width across the study area
(Figure 8b). The narrower the corridor, the fewer options there were for organisms to pass
through it. The narrowest corridors were located around cities, where the land-use type
was mainly construction land with high ecological resistance. Ecological corridors were
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mostly located along rivers and highways, flanked by protective forests, where the risk of
ecological degradation was high because of the strong disturbance of human construction
activities around the corridor. In addition, the high density of human activities near urban
built-up areas led to highly dispersed ecological sources and high ecological resistance
in the area. Therefore, the ecological corridor was characterised as long and narrow. The
shorter and thicker corridors indicated the lower possibility of species being disturbed by
human activities during migration.

Based on the Barrier Mapper module in the Linkage Mapper, after repeated validation
and according to the actual needs of the study area, the search path step size was set to 300
and the maximum search distance was 1500 to obtain the barrier circles, which indicated
that improvement scores were expanded to fill the entire search window (Figure 8c). The
study demonstrated that the areas with high cumulative current response values were
mainly located in the northeast of the study area, where human activity was frequent, with
a large proportion of built-up land and arable land, and where the quality of the ecological
environment was relatively low.

The classification of simulation results for ecological source site centrality was con-
ducted using the natural breakpoint method (Figure 8d). It was found that the ecological
source sites with high centrality in southern Anhui were mainly located around Nanling,
Jixi, and Huangshan, and their centrality scores exceeded 269.01. The ecological source
sites around Wuhu were less centrally located, and their centrality scores were mostly in
the range of 37.00–169.00.

4.5. Ecological Safety Pattern Construction

Based on the above spatial distribution of cumulative current values and cumulative
improvement current values in southern Anhui, the natural breakpoint grading method
was used to divide them into three levels, and the highest level cumulative current values
and cumulative improvement current values were extracted as pinch points and obstacle
points in the study area, respectively. Therefore, ecological weaknesses were extracted from
the intersections of ecological corridors in the study area. The ecological safety pattern of
southern Anhui was constructed by superimposing the pinch points and obstacle points on
the ecological sources and corridors in the study area (Figure 9).

The results indicated that the ecological safety pattern in the study area consisted of
63 ecological source sites, 37 important corridors, and 26 potential corridors. There were
28 pinch point areas and 6 barrier points. The total area of pinch points in the study area
was 889.81 km2. The overlay of land-use data and remote sensing images showed that
the current land types in the ecological pinch points were mainly forestland, cropland,
grassland, and water area, accounting for 60.36%, 16.14%, 9.44% and 7.88%, respectively,
and the identified ecological pinch points reflected a single landscape type with a relatively
complete structure. Eight ecological barrier points based on the ecological safety pattern,
i.e., areas with high cumulative current recovery values, were identified in total, with a total
area of 344.79 km2. The largest barrier point had an area of 138.01 km2 and the smallest
barrier point had an area of 25.83 km2. Most ecological obstacle points were located at the
junction of ecological sources and ecological corridors and the intersection and overlap of
multiple corridors, and from the overlay of land-use data and remote sensing images, it
can be seen that the current land types of ecological obstacle points were mainly arable
land, construction land, and other land, interspersed with a little forestland, grassland, and
water, accounting for 51.26%, 39.35%, 8.19%, 0.67%, 0.18% and 0.04%, respectively. The
identified ecological barrier landscape differed from the ecological pinch point landscape
type in that it was dominated by many landscapes disturbed by human activities, and the
landscape showed obvious fragmentation.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Ecological Restoration Strategies for Key Areas

Both pinch points and barrier points occur in ecological corridors, and the destruc-
tion of pinch points may create barriers to species transfer in the region and affect the
construction of ecological security patterns. Pinch points are high flow nodes and im-
portant conservation areas in species transfer, ecosystem conservation, and ecosystem
movement [7,29]. According to circuit theory, the higher the current density, the greater
the likelihood that the area will be selected by species as a migration corridor, and the
higher its importance in the ecological corridor. The protection of pinch points will help to
support the smooth construction of ecological corridors and maintain a stable ecological
environment in the future. Fewer pinch points occurred in Jixi County in the study area,
and their connectivity was poor. There were more pinch points in Huangshan City, which
is the core area of ecotourism in southern Anhui and has a relatively good ecological
protection system. The junction of four counties or districts, Xuanzhou District, Guangde
County, Ningguo City, and Langxi County, had many small ecological source sites that
function as footsteps distributed in the region, and a large area of pinch points appeared.
Part of this is related to the better ecological environment of the scenic areas within the
district, and on the other hand this may be related to the implementation of ecological
fallowing by the government and the rapid development of local agriculture [38,52,53].

Barrier points are areas that impede the movement of species from ecological source
sites to other source sites and may be natural barriers, such as overly wide rivers, cliffs,
etc., or the result of the construction of new areas, the establishment of industrial parks,
the assumption of large airports, etc. The Barrier Mapper tool identified 6 barrier point
patches occurring in southern Anhui, distributed in densely built-up areas such as the urban
areas of Xuancheng City and Huangshan City. One of the largest barrier spots appeared
in the middle of Xuanzhou District, Xuancheng City. The actual survey found that the
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central part of Xuanzhou District was an urban area, mostly used for construction. It was
surrounded by ecological sources with a good ecological environment such as Jingting
Mountain National Forest Park, China Crocodile Lake, and Hua Tuo Ling [38,54]. The
barrier points around Huangshan City, on the other hand, appeared to be blocked by the
construction of industrial parks and high-tech zones. The government can take measures
to address this situation, such as setting up strip green areas in the district to form a green
ecological network, which can restore the connectivity of several ecological source areas in
the district and improve the ecological stability of the region [34,55].

5.2. Threshold for Broadband of Species Migration Corridors

Ecological corridor identification plays an important role in maintaining ecological
processes. The ecological function of a corridor is closely related to its spatial extent, such
as the edge effect of a corridor [7,56]. The range of ecological corridor widths based on
circuit theory was determined based on cumulative resistance and specific thresholds. As
the cumulative resistance threshold increased from 1000 to 6000 to determine the extent
of the ecological corridor, the corresponding proportion of the ecological safety pattern
areas accounted for 7.55%, 10.68%, 13.35%, 15.37%, 19.65%, and 23.31% of the total area of
the southern Anhui region, respectively (Figure A1 in Appendix A). We found that as the
threshold value increased, the area of ecological corridors increased accordingly, and the
chance of regional ecological flow gradually rose, showing stochastic diversion. However,
the spatial distribution of ecological corridors only changed slightly and remained almost
constant. In addition, the maximum cumulative current value at the pinch point gradually
decreased as the threshold increased; this was because the wider corridor effectively
increased the circuit connection path, resulting in a current split. However, despite the
decrease in the cumulative current value of the pinch points, the location of the pinch points
did not change significantly, indicating that the protection of natural ecosystems at key
locations in the landscape was effective in ensuring regional ecological safety. In this study,
considering the urgent need for economic development in the southern Anhui region,
there was limited financial investment in ecological conservation and related studies for
ecological corridor exploration [57]. It was assumed that ecological conservation investment
could only support the management of the entire study area; therefore, a threshold value
of 5000 was used to determine the spatial extent of ecological corridors.

5.3. Research Gaps and Outlook

This paper coupled the importance of ecosystem services and ecological sensitivity to
identify regional ecological source sites and construct a regional ecological security pattern
based on circuit theory, which is to a certain extent a reference for the future construction
of ecological security in southern Anhui. However, in the current study, the selection
of ecological source areas in the paper was mainly based on expert experience, and the
ratio of the ecological source areas to the total study area must be explored in depth.
Regarding the trade-offs and synergies between ecosystem services, this study selected
only the key ecosystem services in the study area and omitted ecosystem services such as
food production, nitrogen fixation, and pollination. In considering the different degrees of
ecosystem service trade-offs between different regions and scales, this paper may not be
comprehensive enough to evaluate the indicators of ecological source sites. In the future, a
more reasonable method for selecting ecological source sites will be constructed according
to the characteristics of the study area. Meanwhile, the width of ecological corridors has
always been a hot topic and focus of research. The present study only simulated the spatial
movement range of species migration with the help of circuit theory, and further research
is needed for more detailed corridor width methods [6,34].

6. Conclusions

(1) The high value areas for the four types of ecosystem services in southern Anhui were
mainly concentrated in Huangshan City, and there were trade-offs between the four
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types of ecosystem services. The areas with high ecological sensitivity in the study
area were mainly dotted in the territory of Huangshan City, while the ecological
sensitivity in Wuhu and Xuancheng was low.

(2) The ecological safety pattern of the southern Anhui region consisted of an ecological
source dominated by woodlands and radiating ecological corridors distributed along
the mountains and forests. The main ecological source sites and corridors were located
in the southwestern part of the study area.

(3) The ecological safety pattern in the study area consisted of 63 ecological sources,
37 important corridors, and 26 potential corridors, of which there were 28 pinch point
areas and 6 barrier point patches in the study area.
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